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Compartmentation of the Metabolism of lactose, Galactose and Glucose in 

Escherichia coli 

.! 

BY D.C.H. r;~cGRIEf1~': AND V. i-;OSES+ 

Laboratorv of Chel!"'i ca 1 [;; odyn~mi cs and La\,wence Radi ati on Laboratory ~ ___ """""~_ .. " "" _" __ ~-=---_____ 'OO ,,_·00 ,.-

SU:~iI"J\RY 

C::m:rartment(,;,tion rhenc'lT}enf3 have been stu(l'iect in tbc course of the 

simu1taneous rm~tabolislTl of glucos2 t galactose and lactose by cells of 

Oil 1 
~~-.. 

operon) both or neiti1er. f'1(:'tabolic patterns "Icre investir:iJted il,E::lch 

phenotype by incubating oarallel id~ntical cultures with the three sugars 

in 8quz;1 chemical c~ncentrution but labelled differently with 14C. The 

either exclusively in the glucos~ moiety or exclusively in the galactose 

nloi ety G 

The il'(:tabolitcs fn)E1 fr~e glucose in the l1iediun; equilibrated • .. dth 

those fromfrt~e !:alactose 'in the f!'C.:dhnll, but did not r:~qui1brate \'lith 

!netabol i c products, dcri vcd fI"'Cf(, 91 u(:o:c:e 0,C'nerahod f~ndolJ2nOUS ly by the 

hydrolysis of lactose. Similarly~ metabolic products derived from 

(::r.lactos0 forr:'ed in the ily(;rolysis of lactose .3quilibrated \dth t!i;)se 

from qluc(:se from the ScE12 sourc9 9 !,ut not \'iith E1f;ta.bolic intcrn'-'2diates 

formed from either free (;lud,se or frec' oaic:lctose 'in the rned'ilJI11. Other 

:j:T0j",!)!"Ir'-",'v :>(ld)·~,('· .... 'I~~' U .J (.l. t .... .. J ~ 

Parks Rd., Oxford. 

Please Jddress rc::qU(;sts for reprints to Berkeley. 
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interpretations of these results~ not invoivin0 metabolic compartmenta-

tion~ have been considered and found inadequate to account for the 

observed results. Some of the implications of compartmentation in 

bacterial cells are discussed. 

I NTRODUCTl ON 

Subcellular compartmentation of pools of :T;etabolic int(:rmcdiates is 

kno~;,n to be a \,ddcspread ph2tlOfni;;nOi'i (iAoses~ 19(6)~ and it is probable 

that comp~rtmentation plays a role in the control of biochemicDl 

n~actions 2.!l. vivo. t"iostE'vidence for ml::tacolic compartmentation so far 

obtained has come from studies on cells which contain observable barriers 

to the fi""ee diffusion of solutes. The present corwuniCiltioil descl~ibes 

an investhation r;,adc upon an orqanisn \.,I11ich contains no v"isible intel'il':ll 

membran<2s-- Es (he t'i d, i a coli. 

Compartmentation is not n2cessarily ~ mcrp~olo~ical ~h2nomenon; 

the fre2 diffusion of mctaGolic interffie~ittcs ~ay be inhibited in other 

\'ia~!s. l\t a r;o1ecular level. fo)" rxar:mle~ one f:1iq~\t enV"158';]'': cmr!;:;ounds 

along the pathway never being released to cquili~rate ~ith their respective 

rool::. Sir:;ilc1l'ly~ if the position at vihich a rarticular compDund is 

forr::ed and released -in ti~e C(~11 is sufficiently distant from th2 lcca-

tion of its intr"1cel1uliJ.r pool it nay undergo rC'(]ction befon~ l~eaching 

er;uilibdum \'!ith the co::;pG\;nd at all its locations in thf; cell. 

c~rtain probl~~s 
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several reservoirs of a substance without fractioilatin9 the cell and 

thereby causing its death. Those attempts which have been made to 

invest'in,ate cO[]1pa,rtmentation i!!.. vivo hil.Vf~ re1i!:d upon studies of the 

• metabolic bp.hav'iourof certain compounds. In SOlT;e investigations meta-, 
bo'lie data is best inteY'prt.?ted by supposing that certain substances 

\ . 

exist in tV.fO or more non-equilibt'ilting reservoirs. t'1oses &: Lonberg-l-!olm 

(196fi) extended this approach and sought to expose metabolic cornpart-

mentation by designing experiments in (,!hich cert.ain !1ietaboliteswould 

be generated intracellularly in a nunfb":r of v.ia.'/s~ and would be rccog-

nizable as a result clf radinactive "label1inq. This method ha.s been used 

in the present study. 

T~e area of metabolism chosen-for study was that involving the 

hydrolysis of lactose to gluco5e nnd galactose, the subsequent phos-

phoryl ati on of the P.1onos cCChtli~i des t the i sorr:eri zati on of cal o.ctose 

dcrivativ~s to qlucose derivatives, and the further metabolism of the 

l(1tV~r in the cen. I!.. .£QJ.i.~ \</i1cn qro',m in approprii1tt media~ is able 

to met-::bolize lactose, clu(C'sc and galactose. During lactose rr.etat,,)l1sm j 

meUlbolism of the monOSctCd:i;lrides suppliecl directly from thE: r;,E:dium 

must involve 0.1:'0 the entry of the substances into the c211 either as 

free sugars or as derivatives. The question we sought to answer was 

this: is gluco~,e (or ~Ji).1uctosE') produced insids the cell by the 

hydro1ysis of lactose distinct metabolically ft'o!"'l slucose (or qalactose) 

prt~s(~nt2d to the outsid;: of the cell'? Or put s1ightly difff~rentl.Y: is 

the metabolic fute of glucose (Ol' galactose) in any if/d..'! d20endent 0;) its 

oriqin? 
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The problem may be studied by using a radioactive labelling tech-

Irique. If cells are supplied simuHaneously i'/ith glucose~ galactose and 

1J.ctose as substrates one illi ght study the fate of the vaiious substrates 

11 by piH'<1llel experirr:ents dHfering oil1y in the location of the radio-

active marker. In the present study it I'/as necessary to use four parallel 

react.ion vi.?·ssels. each identical chemically~ and conta-jnin(j all three 

sugars. The labelling pattern was then varied so that the four flasks 

were supplied with labelled glucose~ labelled galactose~ lactose labelled 

in the glucose moiety o.fld loctos;:; labc~llAd in the Qi:llacto.'ic Iwietyp 

respectively. It was then possible to study, for example~ the fate of 

glucose derived by the hydrolysis of lactose in cells which were simul-

taneous 1y metoboi i zi nq g-I ucose from thE:' !r:ed'j urns and to COI1:p.:Jr~ tili s ;'ri th 

tho fate of glucose from the medium in a parallel culture of c~11s with 

an identical history ';mien 'N2ra also fretabolizing 91ucose derived ft'om 

glucose and galactose. 

and th,-~ir intl"3cellular levels may be qreat1y altered bj r;ro\.>rth in the 

GluCOSE r;eti).bolisn~ on the other 

hand l i!ppeiJfS to be phenotypically constitutive in E..!. .:::oJ2.- \';2 hi:lVe 

inciud:::c! in our studies a cOIT;p;wison of lactose$ glucosf~ u'ldgalactose 

fl,etabol'isrii in cells induced either for the lacto:;e enzynes, or for the 

ga 1 actose enzyrJes, or both, or neither. 
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r'V\TERIf\LS ;1:ND !1ETHODS 

~' t l) ,,-) "" S ob t~,,' ne ri flAom 111 "'''n (',' "-r~'" r't'I'S ~"t(lCl: ·" .. '.1'. tl.l", (" .. <: 'k,' •. ,: rp ,,",.·,,·.,c-, ·'1 r'\t(/- 1'" r,d _;.L (,n ,u U I T\ '~.'~, ~ ,,;,:.). '. '._ f ... _ ~ ". _ •• [_ 

'. on ;'163 minir:;al rr;edhur. (Pt\r'dee & Prest.idse, 1961) suppl'er::entEd i'litl1 

91ycerol (0.2',;;; \·;./v) and specific grmJth factors. Cells "',::;12 qrO'.'m in 

was achieved by growin1 the cells'for many nenerations in the presence 

of 0.5 rr>!1-isor)~oj)yl-f;-'D-thi0galactosid2 OPTG). The ~ on01'0:1 Has 

induced by qro\:-lth in' the rm)SCnCE~ of ~i r:'.',·"O-fuc05e. ' .. ifl2Tl I ::'TG "flG 

clab1e int:.:to.ction of eithel~ induce)' upon the inductivl': effect of HI£:' 

(1£;53) Ilith minor podificotiol'1s. It. ivas four.d 112cC"ssary to illuminate 

the al~a used for the photcsynthetic incorporation of 14C02 into glycerol-

qtllactosids :::t a much 10." .. el" li~;ht intt~nsity (lltCJOO lUX) than ~!c's pre~ 

vio~sly rAco;,m12nded. ~;a1actos;:: ~~dS sepJrat(;d llncl purified in the rnan-

ner di_~scrit:ed by f,br;;ham [J i-!assid (1957). ~.\~ are ~r<1tef:i1 to Dr. S. 

Abraham for assistance in isolating the galactose. 

[(G_ 14C)glucose]Lactose was orepar~d with lactose synthetase i50-

lated from ~npasteurized cawls milk (kindly provided by Challenge Dairies. 

Serkel{::y~ Calif.) using the l1!cthod of Babad & Hassid 

galactose]Lactose was synthesized with a tissue preparation fro~ the 

In tile preparation of lioth Ton,s of labelled lactose the labelled hexoses 

described above Here lIsed undiluted by tmlabelled sugal~s~ and the products 
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which were isolated and purified by preparative paper chromatography 

':{ere assumed to have the same specif'ic radioactivit-ies as the partmt 

hexoses. A small samp1e of each of the labelled lactoses was used to 

determine the proportion of 14C activit_~ Hhich had been incorporatr:!d 

int~ the desired moiety. The labelled lactose was hydrolysed with a 

crude preparation of S-9a1actosidase obtained from a lac-constitutive 

strain of h.eol; and the glucose-a.nd galactose produced were separ'ated 

bv paper chromatography in ethyl acetat2 . pyridine • ac(~ti c acid . water 
./ 

. . . 
(5 : 5 • 2 . 3, ') \t vv 1. ). The sUQors ~\lere 1 f)cated by rad; oau tography . . 1.., 

using knm-m radioactive"markers on ~]uide strips, tiE' spots exciSed and 

In ('ach case at least 97% of the activity h'as fOlJnd in the dcsit'ed 

moiety. 

that describl.!G by /-1oS25 & Lonber:1-Ho1m (1966). Cells grm'iing in 

exponential phase in glycerol-minimal mediUM were harvested at a ccncn. 

of approx. 225 ~g. bacterial protein!ml. Growth and protein synthesis 

were halted prior to harvesting by the addition of chloramphenicol 

l.1Q~/rnl.)tl The cells \'!ore washEd and res uspended in 0.01 l'i-phosphate 

buffE~I·.pH 7.1, containing chloramphenicol (25 jJg./ml.). To 20 ml. of 

this bi.\cterial suspension \-Jas cJdded 0.4 ml. of a solution containing 

0.7% (w/v) eac~ of lactose, glucose and galactose: after mixing, this 

gave a COrlen. of 0.76 nir! for the monos(lccilar'jdt";s and 0.40 mi:; for lactose. 

Four samples of bacterial suspension, each of 2.0 ml. t were transferred 

to 20 Fi1. flat··bottomed glass vials (as used for scintillation counting) 

and placed in a water bath at 37°. The contents of the vials were 
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stirred vigorously using small polythene-covered magnets over magnetic 

stirrer motors operating at max'irnull1 speed. Fifteen min. after adding 

the mixed sugars to the bacterial cells the labelled sugars were 

'II 
introduced as indicated in Table 1. There was no sigAificant contri-

bution to the total sugar ~ontent by the addition of the labelled 

mated a 1. 

[Insert Table 1 near here] 

Durin~ the following 45 min. after adding the labelled sugars 

fifteen samples of approx. 30 ul. each were withdrawn from each vial 

(l.t known times. Each sample ~..;as mixed irrmediate1y \·lith 0.4 fll1. of 

ethanol (90'7; \f/V) in pre-~J2ighed stoppered tubes. The tubes wer2 sub-

seque.ntly re\'if:i9hed to detet'mine the san,ple size actually taken. The 

contents of each tube were cnromatographcd -j'2. .. tgto usin(f tViO-dimens'ional 

paper chromatography on Ederol No. 202 parer (,J. C. t:linzc:r G.m.b.H. s 

Hatzfeld/[der~ Germany). The solv(~nts h'ere: in the first dimension 

9G~~ phenol: water! glacial acetic acid: 0.5 i1~:<2tDTl\ (420 : 80 5: 1~ 

by vo1.), and in the second dir.lension butan-1-o1 ! propionic acid \'iater 

(20 : 9 11, by vol.). Radioactive materials on the chromatogra~s were 

located by radioautography. and spot~j so located ;'len' exciscd and counted 

using the automatic apparatus describf?d by i'ioses ?~ Lonbet'g-Holm (1963). 

Spots selected for i dentifi cati on \'ICre eluted and cociirom.:J tograplied 

with known unlabelled markers. Dicarboxylic acids were located using 

bromocresol green reagent (lugq & Overell, 1948)$ amino acids with nin-

The experiment \'las pet'fcrn:cd four times v/itll cells in different 

states of induct~on for the lac and qal ooerons. In cells in which -- -",---' ~ 
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neither of these operons I'Jere induced the amcunt of radioactivity incor-

porated into products from labelled galactose or labelled lactose was so 

low that no useful information could be obtained. This experiment will 

not tllerefore be discussed further. The arrangements for the other 

three experiments are noted in Table 2. 

[Insert Table 2 near here] 

RESULTS 

The amount of utilization of the labelled substrates during the 

period of 45 min. after their addition to the cells is shown in Table 3. 

[Insert Table 3 near here] 

It can be seen that in cells in which the lactose operon was induced 

lactose was rapidly hydrolysed to hexose, a large proportion of which 

(!:cumu-latGd~ presumably because subsequent steps in its metabolism i'iere 

rate iirniting. In Table 3 the residual hexosE: formed fl~crrl labelled iac-

tose is counted 0.5 unused substl~ate. 

Table 3 sho\:/s that in both experiments in \vhich the galactose operon 

was induced (1 and 2) the: galactose Eloiety formed from the hydrolysis of 

lactose~ in cells containing both basal and induced levels of e-galactosi-

daS~t ~':as used to a gl"eater extent than the rJlucose r.;oiety sll1;ultaneously 

produced. Hm'lever, the utilization of the externally supplied hexoses 

does not shm-, the san1e consistency~-in the first expet'iment galactose 

being used more rapidly than glucose and in the second expe}'lmcr.t the .,. , 

reverse be; ng true. 

With both the lactose and galactose operons induced (Experiment 1) 

about 78% of all the hexose used was salactose, 37% of the total being 
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galactose derived from lactose. When the main Source of galactose was 

curta il ed (Exp(~riment 2) by fail i n9 to induce the 1 actose operon, the 

total consumption of carbohydrate did not fall, and indeed it increased 

to some extent. The lack of galactose from lactose was entirely compen

sated by the additional metabo"iisn of glucO$e froD the medium; the 

metabolism of galactose from the medium did not increase. This suggests 

that the pathvlilY leading into met.a-bolism from gcJlactose in the p:edium 

was saturated in both experiments by galactose from this source. The 

. other pathway lead1n~ into metabolism from galactose deriv~d from lactose 

was not accessible to galactose in the medium. Howeyer~ at-a later stage 

in metabo 1 i sm probably t.he second of these (lathl.'!ays coul d t)e ntered by 

qlucose fron1 the mediums since the pathv!ay Vias nov.J 1 argely une:ccuried by 

metabolites from the gGlactos2 moiety of lactose. Glucose from the ~edium 

could not enter this pathway, how~ver~ when it was occupied by galactose 

metabolites. 

This pathway from lactose-gala~tose was more readily accessible to 

the glucose moiety of lactose than to free glucose when it was not occu

pied by galactose metabolites. In Experiment 3 elimination of both 

ge 1 actose path~"iays by fail urt;: to induce the 9a 1 actosc" operon resulted 

in the ~reater utilization of lactose-glucose i since this was now 

available, rather than glucose from the medium. Thus we may conclude 

that when all the relevant operons were induced the ~arbohydrate of 

choice was galactose deriv2d from the hydrolysis of lactose. When it 

was available~ glucose derived from lactose was also used in preference 

to free glucose in the external e~vironrnent, althou0h the latter could 
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thE: pools fOl'IiK:d inside the cell from externally supplied and internally 

produced hexose do not mix to any large extent. 

Inspection of the radioautoqraphs of the chromatOijrDms produced in 

these experiments ptof:lptcd the seli?ction for cOlr!parisor.s of tile spots 

correspondin!j to citric 9 succinic and glutamic acids~ because they were 

found on most of the chromatograms from each of the expi.::riments and con

tained readily ll'easureable 14C activity. For the sake of sir:!plicity 

data obtained fl~om other spots, labelled to a sr;;allcr extent (vJith a 

correspondingly S]reater scatter of results)· and ~.pots vihich \,{(:;re not 

subsequently identified will not be presented. Figs. 1-3 show the 

a.ctivities of the three s':!lected compounds fl'orn all the pa,pers on vihich 

their activity \'ias rneastwe3.ble. Ti~e results from a single~ four vessel~ 

experiiilent are snO\'m in each Fi gure. 

[Insert Figs. 1-3 near here] 

In cons i del~i n~ the behaviour of various compounds si1cMni n Fi ~1S. 1-3 

it shoul d b~ borne in mi nd that quanti tat; ve compari sons bet}ieen experi-

!f;2ntsperformed 0:1 different days and \"ittl different batches of cells 

rwst alvwys be r;1ild2 \·dth caution. One: is more confident in cor;lparing 

parallel portions of tl'le sarri': culture sinc.e these certainly t'iad a common 

history until a fe\--! minutes before the experiment start~dJ and cOi1sid~rable 

effort was expended to maintain chcmically ident'ical conditions in each 

subcu1tul~e aftel' di vis; on of the parent stock. 

Examination of Figs. 1-3 sh6ws that there were considerable differences 

b::h.J2en the re1ative pool sizes in different vc>s:;els of the same experi-

n~nt. Before these can be discussed in detail one must be quite sure 

that they refl ect ospects of r;;et.aoo 1 i C orqt;ni zat i on illid not r,]ert~l'y 
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trivial differences which might by chance have arisen among the fouY' 

pctral1el vessels cmd ',II1;ch alone r:-tight account for the metabolic 

. phenomena vve have observed. ~iith-in each experimfmt it ;? knmmthat 

the c2115 and their chemical environment were the same in each vessel~ 

differing only in the natur{~ of the labelled substrate added. The 

only other possible variation we can conceive between the experimental 

conditions in each vessel is the 1evel of aeration. As stated earlier .. 

aeratioll iI/aS achievl'ld by using rf1iniature r;-,(lgnetic s-Un'ers made of 

sta.inless steel ~ sheathed in poljthcn2'~ and rotated by st-irrer n;otor5 

vdth the rheostat speed control set at -its 1;;axinllln~ settinSj (leO on the 

,. 1) 
01 a I • The follmdng €xper;nH:;nt was designed to determine hOi',' critical 

,} 

tht~ speed of stirrifit] I'ias for tile 'rate of respiration of the cells. 

\'!arbw"9 f1asks viith no centre \'iells \'jere each charged \'lit/I 0.25 ml. 

of 2m; (~'i/V) sodiur,l hydroxide placed in the side-l:.n11s. l~. suspen:;ion of 

cells in 0.01 M-phospha~e buffer (pH 7.1) containing chloramphenicol 

(2~i 119s/ml.) \1a5 prepat't~{J in exactly the san:e i,~'a'y oS for the labelling 

experiments. The suspension contained 194 pg. bacterial protein/ml. 

The cells had been qrown in the absence of inducers. The external 

diameter of the ;1arbur0 flasks Vias approxirl)ately 30 mrii. and of the vials 

used in the labe1ling eXperi!1'C:nts approxirrately 23 n:rn. However'~ the 

latter were made of thinner glass and the difference between the internal 

diC::tT<eters of til.:; ti<IO vessels vias probably less than bet\-!i:?211 tileir exter-

nal diaf;:eters. 

Three sa~ples of 2.0, 1.C and 0.5 ml. of the cell suspension? each 

diluted to 2.0 ml.withbuffer. ~er6 placed i~ the cups of the Jarburg 

flasks. The miniature ti:aqnetic stirrc~rs ,'Iere addc:d n follGv/,::d by 0.04 m1. 
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of a solution containing 0.77; (It/V) each or slucose, galactose and 

lactose. The flasks \'Jere attach,~d to thei r manometers i in:mersedin a 

vlater ba.th at 3rC I and s ti rri ng cor:lmenced ~Ji til the rheos tat speed 

controls set at 85-]() on th0 dia1. This gave a speed somewhat less 

t:,an that used in the: labelling experiments I/henit ~ia5 possible to 

operate the stirrers at r:laxlr:1um speed. j\fter 10 rflin. cfjuilibration p 

mea$urej1~ent$ of oxygen consumption \'Jere corr:mcnceG. For the first 

£0 min. the rates ofoxygetl consumption in each f"iask v .. ere constant~ 

the va.l ues (~"I. n.- 'I"';'n /"n .... ,,)/ ~Ie • ~J' .•• 
"- - bacteriJl protein) being 4.38. 4.25 and 

4,',:)1 for flas~s contai~dn~j 2.0 m1. ~ 1.0 ml. £md 0 0 5 11;1. of (jri~jin031 

C ~ 11 '" u'" n<'n-,· I",f' r' ,"-'" ')'''c·ti v'('l y .t:: .) _';J~. ;:. v,, l:Jj <;;; •• 

. 
Since the IMate of r::sflirat,ion \'iaS proportional to tl";(? volWlIt; of 

cell suspension used over a fourfold range, it must have been maximal. 

fifter 50 min. i.ncubation .the rat(~. of stirrillq ~'!JS (li?creased by tunling 

down the speed controls to 60. The speed of stirring was not propor-

tional to the pot(~ntior:1(;ter setting and it was observi?:d that the stirrers 

appeared to slow down to nvch less than 2/3 of the original rate. As 

1l":caSLWE'U in the ne;(t SO min. th2 t'e~;pir&tion rates v,Icre 1.G5, 3.S2 and 

2.t;9 IJ. 02/liiin'/flg. bacterial prot2in for the three flasKs, n:spectively. 

Th(~ rat.e had thus decreased in Hn-ee vessels to differ2nt extents. Hov/-

ever, in the labQlling exper'iments the stirl'0rs \'if:'rl~ :311-,'0YS opel'ated at 

r1lilxin:un;·speec. It {liust also be born8 in Dlind that the total volume in 

each vessEl during a labelling exper;r;-,entdecreas<2c continuously as 

"" san~les were withdrawn. 
:~ 

... ,:(]i>. 

It is therefore clear from~h~se·results that 

differences in aeration were not sufficient to account for the diff~rences 

observed between the labellin1 patterns in different vessels. 
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DISCUSSION 

If true steady-state conditions had been achieved in the labelling 

eXpel'iFents ·€ijch metabolic p{)o1 \,/olild gn;dui.llly have bfCr. filled idth 

14C until equilibrium ''Iith th(~ outside solution 'was (1cldevcd;, the activity 

b,:ould then have attainec a. constant h)xir:;um value. From F-igs. 1-3 it can 

be seen that an appl~o>("im(jtion to tr,esf;' ccnditions was ;Jchieved in most 

cases. At the end of 45 nino the rate of rise of radioactivity in each 

POD 1 tended to ci<:'cn:ase.. In 0 fe·! cases the 1 eVe 1 of acti v1ty i n thE~ 

~lutiH;;at2 pooibeqan 'to shc1\;,i i1 fall af·t<:'r reaching a fllaX1E:Ur.; value~ ond 

in some cases nO platc0u of activity y·;as attained. Hm·:ev2r~ the data 

presented in Fig. 1 indicate that the size of the succinic acid pool 

through ~'lhich passed thE' pl~oducts of ll,ctabolisr: of the ~:luc(Jse Mlel 

9alactose derived from the Ivdtolysis of lactose w~s much larger, in 

corr~parison to the sizE' (if the poo.1 of glutanate, than that wilier. recc-lved 

the products of ~etDbolism of Exogeneous glucose and galactose. Fig. 3 

indicates t.hat this same effect, a1thow~h less pro~ounced. aha holds 

true for exogenous a.nd endogenous glucose in cell:::. ~/hich have a dif-

fen:nt cor.;plei;!(~nt (,f inducec eflZj'fiieS. 

In addition to determinations of the relative sizes of pools» obser-

vations en H.e ratr,:s at 'dhich pools fill I't'ith activity Gay be !lelr-ful in 

c(:.115. For enn:pleiir, r·i~;. 1 it can be seen that the pool of glutarrate 

derived frc.m either Iwiety of lactose h:gan tc decrE-::i3sc in activity a;)out 

-., 20 Gin. after the cddition of lat;~l to the VeS5t1S~ 2t ',hie!! tif',2 the 

gi.11ilctose \'iE:.S still ir:cn;;;lsii!g. S'irnila.rly, frcn:1 Fig. 3 it \-:111 b.j seen 
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that the size of the labelled pool of citric acid from external glucose 

became equal to, and subsequently ~n.?at0r· than, the pool of labelled 

alutamate 36 min. after the addi'tirn of the labelled material to :he -.' 

cells. Ho\\'ever, the pOQl of labelled citrate derived from endoaenously 

produced glucose did not exceed the size of the labelled ~lutamate pool 

within the period of the exreriment. If all the labelled substrates fed 

into a COElmon rath;'Ii"ly--there bcingonly one ponl of any intei~mediate in 

eachtel1~·-as shovm in Fi9. 4, then the pools of the three acids \'lOuld 

bi.:;havE' i d~nti cally in. ei.1ch vessel reqardl ess of the natul~e of the 

labi.;>l1ed substl'a~_~. S-jnc8in c,ny one of the labelling expcr;i;tents the 

cens e.nd thGir chemica,l enviroilrnent h'e're ostensibly id,:ntical) scmc 

exp lana tion r.1USt be sou!]ht rOI' the di ff2rences shmm by th~:: behavi our 

of the labelled pools derV2ndin1 on the identity of the substrate which 

Although metabolic compartmentation is able to account satisfactorily 

for the results of these expf~riments, b,1O other nossibl~ int'?rpl'etations 

n;ust ~(lso IJC consid:,~red: lAck of homoqeneit.y in th(~ bact{)rial pooulation 

itself, and diffEr~nt environmental conditions in the sevr.ral incubation 

w:s se 1 s con:pri S i r.q each ex~(:ri ment. 

The cul ture used in the present exnerirnents i'iaS not synchronous t and 

it c.ould be tJrqued that cells b differt>nt stages of the grm'ith cycle 

lili t]ht have different enzyrr:e comp 1 ements (and thus l:Ii 0h t tl12!TSe 1 v,~s act 

as separate comrart,,'cnts). There is con<.>iderable evidence that certain 

enzyrnes in bacillus .Sllbtu...j.~, E •. coli. and yeast are produced discontinuously 

(!urirn the t]yowthc/cle of incivilh:l1 c(;l1s Ulasters, KU2ii:pel fx Pardee, 
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& LaBerge~ 1964; Masters & Donachie, 1965) although, taken as a whole p 

protein sj'nthGs;s is a c()r1tinuous process (~;ci1a2c~lter, (·Iillii3l[ison. Hood 

The enz~~~s exhibiting discontinuous (or '~te~wise') 

synthes is are those ~1hose syntht~s i si 5 parti ,d 1y or :";holly induced or 

den\pr~:~SS2d. Kuernpel. et tl1.. (19G4) prOpC-Si'G a model to explain this 

step'lise synttl8S;S ~>Jllich inv()lvcs .ct 'cyclic variiltion in the level of 

l'C'p.'ressor durin~1 one Jeneration period. Halvot'son et ~ (19G4) Sllg-

gcsted n similar explanation. They envisaged that trenscription i~ 

:;\'Jitc~-ic:d on CJDd off Sc:qu211tially alone] the Of:.'\ jr,olecli1e during 1:h[: qrmrth 

cyelp. Thus) if induu:rs' f~:n1d 'r<:::prcssors (let by st iL~ulot;ntJ the iRte of 

functi on ilt ~r} v~n peri ods of the 

fjrc'trth cycle. i-~alvvrson ~:t ..... D..!_ (1964) found that tiie ilddtio?"l of induce·r 

to een:; synth2sizing enzyr;;(; under a repressed rc~ime (t~.(.!:., at a basal 

rate) did not alter the t"iming of H;e induced st:~n~dsc synthesis of the 

enz.yr:e. Evicicnc('; contl'ary to this vievt has been oresented by :'·!a.sters 

et ;:,;~~ (Bl:4) and Faste.rs g Dcm2chie (1:160)s iiho found that the synthesis 

of B··~}alactosidase tllidf~r conditions of severe repn::ssion did not exhibit 

step';Jise fOY'f'lation but ,'fas continuous ilt il rate l'ihic:1 '.'iilS proportional 

cated the rate of synthesis also dOllbled). 

t~o infonr;i)tion is 2vrti1able on the tirdns of SY:1thf:sis of enzymes 

on the central pathV/il}'S of metat:olisr'1. Fi9. 4 shm-is the earl}' stafj2S 

in the r~;~t3t;olism of th2 :;ug0rS uSEd in th2pn;~;(;nt experiFic-nts. ~.'i th 

the excepti Gil Gf thoSE: centro 11 ed by the adccd ; nduc:: rs the cnzj'J1:es 
-" 
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f]{:ci"tanisms otiler than those ~;hich (let sOlely at the {]cnetic level, and 

the presence of any 'cytoplasinic' control ov.er the fJllzyrnic activity of 

()ln~ady synthe:;;zed {Jratein','?Ould tend to countcr'lct the in. vivo. effects 

of sudden ;ncrease5;n enzYin,:; content caused by stepl'lise synthesis if 

this h'ere to Dccur. For 'this ri';;:Json s and ber.ause step'v'Jise synthesis has 

never h{'cn demonstrated for thp.se enzyrnes~ -it is not considered likely 

that cells in different stages of their life cycle in the cultures used 

in the present exoer-iF~ei1t5 (lcted as senarate compartrrl(:;nts due to dif·· 

fer~ncQS in enzyrr,2 conV~rlt, 

/inother eX;11 ilnat ion for tht~ present (jbsf~rvat'i ons \/hi ch D'ust b-.? COI1-

sidered is the possibility that the differences in the relative pool sizes 

ohserved in diffel'f.:nt incub,::t-;on vessels duri!10 a sino'le experi,!2nt '-,1ere 

caused by variation in the il;,nediat(>. environlf:'?nt of the cc:·l1s, /\eration 

is t:H~ cnly ,p.f1vironmcntal facteJt' \'!hich Coli reasonably be considered as a 

SOtirc'? of var;Clt'!on t since it is diff'icult to ar>rreciate how other local 

differences ~Wll1 d have ari ~;f:~n. 

Tt=:r;De)~atlJr2, rnixin'l, population and n~j::dium ~"er0 undouhtedly identical 

in each C?S(~. Each i nCUDnt i on vessel rf:~cei ved il di ffer"'~nt 1 abe 11 ed sub-

stnltc, but these rept',~sE'Tlt(;d mirute chemical quantities of r;~aterial and 

we are una~le tc Bscribe our results to differences resultina from unfore-

seen cM~racteristics of the tracer pt~parations. Variations in the pool 

sizes of citric) glutamic and succinic acids have been observed as the 

r2~;il1t of thl2 qrc\'{th of r. coli unC!;?f G,n<l::robic condition:;. In such cir .. 

Ct;n1stance<; the tricarboxylic acid path've; acts not as a cycle but as tvJO 

pathways branching at the point of entry of acetyl-CcA (Amarasingham & 

Dc-,'1is, 196~1). HOi¥.ever, the ()rerction of till? ana0rotdc mode 'of the 
" 
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tri CJ rboxyl i c aci d pathway re(jui res thJt the fOl"mati on of a-keto:; 1 utarate 

enzyrc fer the rormat'lDfl of succir:ate from fun:aratc (fur::arate reductase) 

bf.!' Raminsky~ Davis & Lin, 1963). The cultur2s in the 

presence of chlcraG~henicol. Thus the presence or absence of any 8nzy~es 

caused by anacrotdosis during thE: pericd of 0l'Ci'i/th of the cultures ~;,ould 

bo Gbserved in eech of the incubation vessels to the same extent and so 

cannot be used to explai~ differences b2trleen the~. Variations in the 

2.Ct',rtion (If individual vi~ssels r;-;)(]ht be e;;,;:ecteG to ouse v.=triations in 

n:spir-inq Q,t a CC~lstdnt (wel r.;z!xir,'Wl: rate, sine(: the srs:cific raU: of 

rcspi ration d'i d not i nC}'t:'asc t,;hen the concf:ntrati on of c(! 11 S \'WS 

GEcn:J(Jsed fourfold. In 'riel'l of these rc:sults the aut:lOrs elo not con-

~.·id2r th2t there t,"i2re iltl/ differences !Je't'/t?e::n the levels of ac:n.:tion 'in 

differ(;nt vE'sse1s during () sin~llc: labell'inq expcrir:le:lt large enough to 

&ccount T01' the cO;1sid'2nl~.lly diff2:rcnt liictu.bolic patterns obtained. 

intcr~nl or external sQurces, feed into pools of citric, succinic and 

". 
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point of view of metabolic control. This might be possible~ however~ 

if the enzymes on the pathways involved Nel'e very closely coordinated. 
-,~~ 

The results presented above, pat~ticularly those in Fig. 1» suggest that. 

among the metabolic reactions we have studied compartmentation plays a 

role only in distinguishing between hexoses produced within the cell 

and those presented to the exterior surface. Within each of these two 

categories the evidence suggests that glucose phosphate produced by 

epimerization of galactose phosphate equilibrates fully with glucose 

phosphate formed directly from free glu·cose. On the other hand, glucose 

phosphate derived from eHhel~ of the hexoses in the medium i~ metabolically 

distinct from glucose phosphate derived from either of the hexoses pro-

duced by the hydrolysis of lactose. 

Cornpartmentation of glycolytic metabolism in E. coli has been SUQ--- -

gested by Eisenberg & Dobl~OgOSZ (l967) as a possible exrlanation for the 

fact that cells simultaneously oxidizing glucose and gluconate oxidise 

the former exclusively via glycolysis and tile latter exclusively via an 

inducible Entner-Doudoroff pathway. Pollock (1966) has suggested that 

micro-organisms might coordinate theil~ metabolic activity by incorpora-

tion of enzyrnes into an orqanized structural framework. The groHing 

amount of information on rliUlti-enzyme complexes on the central path~-Iays 

of metabo 1 ism tends to support the vi evl th at metabo 1 ; c compa rtrnents 

exist in bacteria. It has been kno\'Jn for some tir,.e from other systems 

that the enzymes responsible for the oxidative decat'boxylation of 

pyruvate and a-ketoglutarate exist in such particulate complexes 

(Reed & COX~ 19G6). Tht'!re is also qrowing evid(;nce for protein-p~~otein 

interactions occurring much closer to the beginning of the glycolytic 
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patlli'JaY. For instance, the activity of aldolase has been shovm to be 

enhanced by glycerophosphate dehydrogenase (Sa ranm'fS ki & Ni ederl and p 

1949) and by glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase and triose phos

phate isomerase {Gulyi, 1960; Gulyi, Dvnorikova; Fedorchenko & Pechc:nova, 

1962; Sereda, 1963; !(v;on & 01 cottg 1965) • All these effects VJet'e 

ascribed to protein-protein interactions and not to effects due to the 

removal of end products. The effects Here specific, and proteins not 

functionally related to the enzyme under study had no effect. These 

enzYIT:es, h'hich came fr"om a variety of hi~lher animal sources, are found 

in \'1fhat is normally rE!garded as the soluble fraction of th2 cell, but 

this evjdence suggests that there is in the living cell a high degree 

of cytoplasmic orfJaniziltion of enzymes functionally related to one 

another in metabolic sequences. If, in such c0l11pleX0s, an enzyme 

preferentially acccp~ its substrate from another enzyme in the co~nlex~ 

rather than from a 'soluble' pool~ the situation would be one of com

partmentation as described in the Introduction. The concept of meta

holic compartmentation in bacteria has rarely been explicitly stated 

in the past but it is an important one with a siSl1ificant bearing on 

the understanding of mechanisms of biological control. 

D.McB. gratefully acknowlcdqes the award of a NATO Fellowship from 

the British Government \'Jhich enabled him to undertaJ:e this study. The 

Hork reported in this paper was sponsored by the U. S. J\tomic Energy 

Commission. 
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Table 1. Labelled substrates ~rlrled to the four parallel vessels of 
+ • 

coch exnerim[.:nt 
! III: 

Cells susper;ded in 0.01 I'i-phosphate buffel' (rH 7.1) conta-jning 

chloramphenicol (25 \.Ig./ml.) t~eceived 0.7G mi"/:-s;lucosc, 0.76 nJ.1-qalactose 

and 0.40 mM-lactose. Four parallel portions of the suspension (each of 

2 m1o) \",ere incubated at 3]0 I-iith stirrinf.]. Fifteen min. later 12belled 

Sl!lJal~s \"'iel~e added as indicated belovJ. 

--------.---,,-~---.. __ ._._-----
Vol. of substrate l'Irnount of labelled 

Vessel Substrate 
solution (Ill.) substrate added 

l1C pmoles 

-'" --
II [G-,'4C}Jl uccse 40 3.04 0.075 

B [" 1"I'J 1 \.:,- "Iv f.la aetos e 40 6.52 0.046 

C [{G~14C)glueose]1~ctosc 30 7.03 0.066 

D [{G-14C)galactose]lactnse 40 7.BO o .O~j5 
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Table 2. Pheno~.'[p.e.s~of the bacteria used in the label'U..!!9 exneriments 

Cells were grown in glycerol-minimal medium. with or without IPTG 

(0.5 m!") to induce the lactose enzymes 0)" D-fucose (5 mi'1) to induce the 

galactose enzymes. The cells in exponential qro'tlth received chlorampheni-

col (100 )Jg./rnl.) ilr.r,,ediately before harvesting and Viere then \'iashed and 

resuspended in 0.01 fll-phosphate buffer {pH 7.1} conta.ining chlorampheni Q 

col (25 pg./ml.) for the labelling experiments. As c. result of the 

prf~ser.ce of chloramphenicol no enzyrr.e inducticn could take place during 

the subsequent metabolism with a mixture of glucose, galactose and 

lactose. TvJO m1. of cen susoension were used in Cecil reaction vesseL 

Cell concentration 
Experiment cal operon 

""'---

(~g. bacterial protein/ml.) 

------~~~--------------------------------.---------------

1 

2 

3 

induced 

not -induced 

induced 

induced 198 

induct:d 246 

not induced 244 
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Table 3. Utilization of labelled substrates 

Cells of the phenotypes shown in Table 2 were allowed to metabolize 

a mixture of glucose, galactose and lactose in four parallel incubation 

vessels. Each vessclcontained 14C in a different substrate: in free 

glucose, free (lalactose, tho glucose moiety of lactose (l\~ the galactose 

moiety of lactose. This Table presents data on the hydrolys"js of lactose 

and on the utilization of hexoses both from free !;uqat's in the medium and 

from those produced by lactose hydrolysis, all after 45 min. incubation 

at 37°. 

Phcnotype* 

-------_.----------------------------- ----- -------------------------------. 
Extent of lactose hydrolysis (% of tct~l) 

based on [(G_14C)glucose]lactose 

based on [(G-14C)galactose]lactose 

9B 

Lactose remaining as free hexose (X of total) 

based on [(G_1 4C)glucose]lactose 

based on [(G-14C)galactose]lactosc 

Glucose from lactose metabolized 
(~nDles/mq. bacterial protein) 

Free olucose metabolized 
(pmoles/mg. bacterial protein) 

Total q1ucose metabolized 
(~ffioles/mQ. bacterial rrotein) 

Galactose from l~ctose metdbolized 
(~moles/mg. bacterial protein) 

Free galactose metabolized 
"(~mo1es/mg. bacterial protein) 

Total galactose metabolized 
(~ffioles/mg. bacterial protein) 

Total hexose n~tabolized 
(Jl~ilo1es/rlq. bacterial protein) 

87 

37 

0.214 

0.371 

0.585 

0.996 

1.078 

2.074 

2.G59 
--------------------------_._.-----------------* + indicates enzYi':es inducr:d 

- indicates enzymes not induced 

9 

17 

') ,- . 

4 

0.111 

20175 

2.236 

0.203 

0.817 

1.020 

81 

85 

19 

92 

0.842 

0.417 

1.259 

o 

0.153 

0.153 

1. 412 
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Capti ons for Fi (Jutes 
~~~~-----~ 

Fig. 1. Fonnation of glutamate, citrate and succiriate in cells induced 

for both the lac and 5}al operons, and supplied with a mixture of 

glucose, galactose and lactose labelled in various ways. At 

[G_14C]glucose; B, [G-14C]galactose; £t [{G_14C)glucose]lactose; 

Q, [(G-14C)galactose]lactose. 0, glutilmate;,~ citrate; 

A. succin;:;.te. 

Fiq. 2. Formation of qlu1;(lf;illte, citrate and succinate in cells induced 
~ . 

galactose and lactose labelled in various ways. A, [G. 14C]glucose; 

Q., [C_1 4C](Jillnctose; C, [{G_14C)glucusc]lactose. No activity in 

these co~rounds was obtained with [{G-1 4C)salactosc]lactose. 

Ot ~11I/ti1n:atr:; e, citrate; AI, succinatt'. 

Fiq. 3. Formation of glutamate~ citrate and succinate in cells iilduCf.:d 

for the lac oreron only, and supljlied ~;lith a mixture of glucose, 

galactose and lactose labelled in various ways. ~, [G_14C]glucose; 

Gt [(G_14C)qlucoseJlactcse. No activity in these compounds was - . 

obtained with [G_1 4C] qalactose or [(G-14C}galactose]lactose. 

D. gluta~atA; c, citrate; 6, succinate. 

Fiq. 4. Initial metabolic interrelations of lactose, gtlactose and 

glucose» showing inducible enzymes and some inducers. 

Running title: nNetJbolic comDartment~tion in E. coli" 
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